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Kim Logan 

Charleston Dorchester Mental Health Center 

Kim Logan has been with the Charleston Dorchester Mental Health Center for over 10 years and 

is held in high regard as an employee who consistently meets or exceeds the expectations set before 

her in her job description as a therapist of CDMHC.  

For those of you who know Ms. Logan, you already know that she is a passionate steward for the 

recovery from mental illness .You know she believes in people and in healing. You know she is 

feisty and hardworking. You know that in working hard, she also expects the same from those she 

serves. You know that she helps people see that treatment is not about her, pleasing someone else 

or meeting a mandate rather that it is about the rightful passage of people finding the way to their 

best selves.  

For those of you who don’t know Ms. Logan, you should also know that she is a humble servant 

who sees this as a calling, not a job for which she requires praise. She once had a patient facing 

the painful decision of putting his dog and longtime companion to sleep. He did not have the luxury 

of family and friends to comfort him in this process so Ms. Logan went with him to the vet, stood 

by his side and cried alongside him in one of his darkest hours. She would not dare send him out 

to do this alone. On another occasion, she had a patient taken to the emergency room after a suicide 

attempt. Upon leaving work that day, she drove directly to that ER to visit her patient… to comfort 

him…. to acknowledge the pain that had led him there. She didn’t judge or shame him, she merely 

sat and held space for another human being who was suffering.  

She is indeed, an employee who deserves the praise she so often strives to elude.  

  

  

  


